
P A C K A G E S

8 to 15 July 2022



Exclusive adventures and trips 
like none other

Music. Travel. Culture.
We roam around the world to find you 

adventures wrapped in luxury and privacy at 
stunning destinations.



This July, we’ve partnered up with 
Soundscapes to bring you seven whole 
days of beats, wellness, and adventure 
in the idyllic paradise that is Zanzibar! 

The island is world-renowned for its 
phenomenal tropical weather and clear 

warm waters. Add to that, Soundscapes’ 
unmatched festival experience and 
our luxury packages in Zanzibar’s 

leading luxury hotel that are filled with 
adventure all the way to the 15th of July.



A message from Le Mersenne Beach Resort Zanzibar

Welcome to beautiful Zanzibar!  

The Mersenne family has over 50 years’ experience in owning and 
managing luxury hotels all over the world.
Originally from Tanzania, our family is eager to give back to our country. 
By uplifting the Tanzanian and Zanzibarian people to reach new levels 
of premium hospitality standards. 
 
Zanzibar can become a leader in the hospitality industry. This starts 
with pampering you, our guests, at our first flagship property.
Our staff, guests and anyone who enters our gates become part of our 
family. 
 
At Le Mersenne Beach Resort, you’re always home.



7 night stay in a single garden-view room 
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities P
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3100 $  = 3100 $ x person

Singles Package



7-night stay in a double garden-view room 
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities 

Sleeps 2

4600 $ = 2300 $ x person

Doubles Package 
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7-night stay in an ocean-facing room
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities 

3700 $ x person

Ocean Facing
Singles Package
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7-night stay in a double room facing the ocean
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities 

5200 $ = 2600 $ x person

Doubles Ocean
facing Package 
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7-night stay in an immaculate villa with private pool
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities 

6100 $ = 3050 $ x person

Doubles One Bedroom 
Villa Package
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Sleeps 2



7-night stay in a luxurious villa with private pool
Daily Le Mersenne breakfast 
Airport pickup and dropoff 

Sunset drinks at Le Mersenne
Transportation to Soundscapes round the clock

Tickets to private afterparties
Tickets to the official closing party 

Festival backstage passes 
Boat party and lunch at a sandbank 

Sound Healing at Kuza Cave
Two yoga classes

Local curated cultural activities 

11,000 $  = 2750 $ x person
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 Doubles Two
 Bedroom Villa 

Sleeps 4



Price on request

The Presidential
Villa
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Sleeps 10



Access to all the official after-parties where magical 
sunrises happen.

Tickets to the festival’s official closing party. And it’ll be 
a big one. 

As Soundscapes Zanzi will come to a close, we want to 
celebrate in style with an open bar 

serving water, beer, wine, spirits, and soft drinks. 
Top-shelf drinks are also sold upon request.

Official 
After & Closing 

Parties



We’re grabbing our favorite DJs and heading to
 the ocean onboard catamarans. 

You’ll enjoy drinks and snacks all day until 
we anchor at a gorgeous sandbank island for lunch.

The Boat Party



An unmissable adventure for nature lovers. These ancient 
limestone caves tell us as much about Swahili history as 
they do about human history itself. Within its chambers, it 
is home to a pool known for its healing waters, stemming 
from the crystalline nature of the cave itself.  
 
In this wildlife sanctuary, the Culture Center has selected 
Swahili musicians, drummers, and dancers along for the 
journey. 
 
A sound healer will use the cave’s healing properties to 
magnify the sound healing sessions within the cave. 

Kuza Cave
and sound healing



In collaboration with Le Mersenne 
Beach Resort Zanzibar, there will be 
nightly local entertainment from the 

island. Drummers and dancers will help 
you welcome the night along with your 

sunset drink.

More Cultural
Activities
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To join our inner circle, 
please call or WhatsApp 

+971 56 958 4458

Tribe serviced tables are available upon request

YourTribe.Life Connect@YourTribe.Life

www.yourtr ibe. l i fe


